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hot shot prom fowdebly,:c mjR- CHINESE MASONS.THE Qi A WASTED LIFE.

them in Now York I The Old Man Who Heard a Song In the 
(New York'World.) , ,N‘*ht “d "f

Old Masons were, untU late, of the TrMk dZt ,^ 8 Z™™ r Gr,Bnd
opinion that no such a thing as a Chinese kered nfd^ellL ? i “5 n gray 7v‘!" 
Mason existed. One gentleman said he had He had beon s^d vine a rlmo1^^ ‘'ro 
seen Arabs and Turks who were good somenerll" S T? ”l‘h
Masons, bnt to the best of his knowledge, IZS2 ,‘“1“ a.S,df’
no Chinaman was in the Order. .Never- I ino thn trate^fnT’rw»**^™ ‘° ,tbe Bta.r‘" 
theless, there are not only Chinese Masons, troduction enout/h mi°™C°anty k*® 
but right here in New York ther« if. a 1 “ro“ucitlon enough. His voice was hoarse,
Chinese Masonic lodge in full blast with a ( Being’ a^D^Ew^er i°flootion,wJ8 oi^ 
membership of over three hundred. It is a ] write^- to snesf tw th« / Wa® Bafe foI the 
native organization, not allied directly to [ the WeM 6 that the stranger was from 
the Free and Accepted Masons, but said to I “From the West?” 
be founded on principles very nearly akin. “ You™ et ” was the renlv

cleaned. The lodge furniture is of Chinese Said he, “PIt’sdthFr'ty-two years since I

buiIl d i'ng.rU Above d ^
as one enters the lodge-room is a red sign I too* -ood God bless him® «~°*d daddï
MasTmcVSoCc1i"ya^arndTwnyiUhge ‘sides"" iïTTin/Zï ortwJÏT ^ ‘

Order1!6 t ^e."'
quarters, only,lighter, and not full of odd | “ Alone'?" b k °W'
turns ana unsuspected corners. Immedi-I “ Alone 9 y™ .im.i ai 'y on enterinfone is led into a sort of 0f itmvbov Narva d 8 tho, Mother 
am'.room and thence into the main or so fias I k,Sl ,hu 1 , h“?
lodge-room. At the lower end of this room Z here or not a nFlsome 1
is the altar, and* very valuable one it is, üon'tvou do if T.k T 1“?'
costing in Chi&Mrffer Above it is an U's aWful Foî' thtetv fi™" J" Iro-’ 
alcove in which a colored drawing is sua- I to think of but work Aia A*108
pended. It is not the least curious thing in | No wife Never hud nnn« x? d dive,
the place, the design being three figures, excent bovs Lone seated and two others bending over his k ttrsPt went there, and in town’where^™ 
shoulder, lhe seated figure represents the I been rnnnin’ a hnain«0a Vevenerable father of Chinese Masonry. The for the nast eh/ht vlrp Nntii, J 
face is heavy, placid and adorned"with a £ £? Sy ylTZ^Üu
long black beard, lhe other two are re- I nch Nn lpttpm fmm „ Ti *spectively the spirits of light and darkness, Of. Nothing in my MrJms^but nwneT
I,1 DmVïT81?. tob“k,v,nS hi»> counsel. Nothing else in the visions of the mourn 
In front of the altar a lamp is hung. It is I tuln peaks, nothing else in the changin' sur 
m-vvr extinguished, and burns in corn- face of the Pacific whenever I’ve cau-ht a
aFoiT r*'°U Ul ■tl?” ,dead ,u{. tb® 0rdtf- glimpse of it. I’ve been a sordid, mean
Another emblem is two sticks of sandal- low-lived skinflint part o’ the time ami a
woo,, punk thrust into a box oi sand. They roisterin', tea, in' ielluw rest of it Lookin 
keep smouldering away and fall tlie air with back it makes a lump in my throat bov it 
a amt but sweet perfume. On the wall is do honest, and I agroe that a wasted life s 
numheFZ °D‘f P a ^ the awfullest tiling beneath the canopy of
ZZZ IV f t PnPnr coverfd rth blue- 11 makes me sick. I don’t like to 
Chinese hieroglyphics. These are the lists think of it, I like to talk, ye see to keen
of members voted on in the New York away from thinking of it! " P
?d«% «ear the roster hang two books. “ Coin’ back to the old place?”

One of these is sent out from the Supreme I «« The old Discs ?” Fh ! v«0 «1aLodge at San Francisco, and give/a de- p,ace Leastwise that’s what^c^on » 
tailed account of a number of cases of those I What do x-on snnnnse m=,lo o an in distress and sickness and the where- tlught ^ hom*? for forty-five yearn

Th°AUtH„°r i ea ,°ne- ,Who. nfds b®lp- Hadn’t been to church any to speak of It' 
The other is a subscription book in which were only inst a snnv i i«the various amounts subscribed are entered, old-fashioned song that /heard tn the 
At intervals these two books and the I eveninc three month. m ,:t c
amount raised are transmitted to tho Su- who wtkted to know where her wanderin' 
premu Lodge, from which the dependent I bov was It camo »n nuf n’ tivo mmembers are relieved. Meetings Le not off there bevonT 1 11 ni 8 '7?

BEr* WjiisriESEssOrder, as tho necessities of business may I a cpnt that niohf t , jdemand. The members are notified of I and aweat erft ,1m,^ 
meetings, held generally on Sunday nights, about homo and about ail I’d ever road or 
the inn1*?1,?11™ “ trla,lk“lttr at heard about it. Seems as though I couM
Magi white aVbearethepictnreM

noiut*6 T1)1 drag°n wnl‘lta t.iul towards tho when I was a kid. I tiiouglit it over tor
point, lhere are grips, signs and pass- I a ,]ftV or two t i, 1 i,101

^^rd~‘ hiShl" PriZ6d b" “ 7 IT* "P tb!
I family lot, you know, and, do you know,

----------------- *----------------- I my boy, I been sort o’ holdin’ on to have a
good cry (somethin’ I ain’t known for 

„ „ , thirty years), and when I’m done with
How Hamilton, Montreal and Toronto I that, and when I’ve shied around and seen 

Compare With other cities. I all I want to of the old place, I’m goin’ to
The rapidity with which Canadian citi- I Boston and sec a brother of mine, and go 

zens adopt now and useful inventions is I ,ac t a8am beyond the Bookies and die 
illustrated by the ^following comparative 1 with my face toward the East. I
statement of the number of subscribers to I aft°rd do it and I ain’t tho sort to 
telephones in Montreal, Toronto and Ham-I aslmme<* of it- 1^®’ me tell you one
il ton as compared with other cities of I .:though—all of life and all its gold 
larger populations : I a,n t worth tho loss of your mother’s love.

Cities. Pop. No. of subs. Kates Put tlmtdoKwn keeP ’ for if yon
lialtimoro........... 333,000 i960 I y01* would be able to prove it, and wouldn’t
fiubton.............. 51)4,000 a',450 i2ü I run any ris^ °t being lured away from it by
Cincinnati........  ‘-*5,wo 2,714 îou I any of the other things of earth. It’s the
UeVtilBud........... ; ittHS J’S ^ bue8t thi?6 the Lord gives us, and the last

. 249,379'- 1)727 i9o I ^mg, I m thinkin’, He ought to take
2,303 72 I away.”—Lewiston Journal.
4,500

OTJHRB. TOPICS. season being less susceptible of its ravages.
In matters of sanitation, indeed, there is i - ■ •
only one safe principle, that is being always I Cases of Especial Interest 
prepared, so far as human precautions can I Crown Prince’s Malady.
aTm ,, I In the amphitheatre at the New York

The other day, Field-Marshal vonMoitko hospital the other Bay Professor B F 
delivered himself of the following opinion Weir wore a long white operating gown 
concerning the French and German armies. I which retched almost to his feet sa vs tho 
At a military gathering at Berlin, held in Now York Sun. A square table set on 
honor of the veteran’s 87th birthday, he wheels, and having a shelf half way from 
said : The next war will be above all a I tho floor, bore a glass tray filled with a 
war in which strategic science and the art solution of carbolic. In this liquid lav the 
of commanding will play the greatest part. I professor’a instruments. “The cases for 
^nroh?“npaignB and °?r VÇtoriea have operation to-day," said the professor to the 
taught oar enemies, who, like us, have M0 medical students and 25 doctors 
“"“J"™' a.™*me?t »nd courage. Oar present, “are of peculiar interest, both

The French men Disperse Doing: I Grumblers In the Knights of Labor Get_a
Any Miseale** J Severe Drubbing in Print—The General

Master Workman Says the Men who 
* Talk so Much About Founding a New 

Order are Jnst the Men who tVould 
Destroy it if Formed.

CUTTING OUT CANCBBS.A Curious Lod
President C , land sent back the deed 

for a corner lot presented him bv his ad
mirers ïn St. Paul, and it has taken two- 
thirds of the time of the good wives of 
Minneapolis to keep buttons sewed on the 
vests of tickled Minneapolitans.

Wong Chin Foo; the naturalized China
man, who was recently taxed $50 on the 
Canadian border by the Dominion Govern
ment, is in receipt of a letter from Secretary 
Bayard saying that he has forwarded Wong 
Chin’s formal complaint to Minister Phelps 
in London, who will lay it before the British 
Government for explanations.

Natural gas has been known and ex
tensively used in Asia and China for a 
long time. History tells us of a well in 
France in the time of Julius Cœsar. The 
first in the United States was in Charles
ton. The Taylor House, in Fredonia, N. , . . , . » ----- - ----------------- ---  „„ „v ua nUio to
Y., was illuminated in 1824 in honor of La- 8Peec°’ 'T”10111* not over-modest, does not I criticise the diagnosis made in it but one 
fayette. A few years ago a gas well was a^e.m have given any offence in France ; I thing is certain, his case proves’ that we 
discovered in Ocean Spray, near Boston. aJ ,east on.e of our Paris contemporaries, must not trust too much to microscopic 
The nature and efficiency of natural gas is aIt.er. <luotmg it, simply observes : “ If the I t<?sts. In his case several sections of the 
but partly understood. Qpimon of M. de Moltke is correct, let us I growth were examined, which according

Joaquin Miller has liad a vast amount LL'Lteo °nly ‘laal|‘X in which' t0 ‘ho microscopist, were 'non-malig.
oi trouble in his domestic affairs. Notlong Previous to rVl*, Wa£tmgŸ T Later 8ec,ionB were undoubt,
ago his favorite daughter married an actor mflBarv ? n ^70'7d the French ediy cancerous. We must judge
against her father's will, and now “ Hal” attache.Rt, Berlin, Baron Stoffel, for ourselves as to the advisability of oper-
Milier, a son of the famous poet, is in jail L'1'ï .ï warned lus Government to be- «ting, even when the microscopist pro- 
in Nevada Çity for horse stealing. “ Hal ” a” o’61 w Hls warnings nounces it non-malignant." The professor
is a young fellow not vet 18 years of age. pSalwIrfu f d' ‘- A.those of.the old signalled to his assistants, and they wheeled
He offers another illustration of the fact meet Wlth more serions con- >° a stretcher on which lay the patient,
that his lather’s life has been one of verses Tup • t *i I under the influence of
and reverses. The transmission from the cow to man I ether. On hie right cheek was the growth

„ï«« sa1.! ssitV” ,£•i-xjjftSraîM; M ^a^„“sjr£sf
“f F -t X-îS: srs-

loi ,Il JT. J1* poe‘ma «‘ttmg atti- of a cow malady to scarlet fever in man. ment, according to modern authorities G
tude, the right arm resting in an easy post- I He referred also to the observations of I n°t good practice as it irritates the tnma.
ion on the back of a richly carved and Copland, who believed that both the dog I and promotes its growth Within the last 

°™a“!?v * Whllf th1 °ther *? t,hr°W“ a"d ‘he hor6° eoifld suffer from the latte? year it has grown to its present s,™e " The 
carelessly forward on his lap and loosely affection, and stated that a febrile condi- patient’s face had been carefully cleansed 

olds a mass of manuscript. tion of some kind can be communicated by the professor’s assistants with" a diluted
M. I asteur, of France, has perfected a to animals by inoculating them with solution of bichloride of mercury “ Give 

scheme which he thinks will result in the I the blood of persons who are mc a scalpel,” said Prof. Weir “a sharp
extermination of tlie pestiferous rabbits of tlie subjects of scarlet fever. He further one.” Taking the knife handed him he
Australia and New Zealand. He proposes I expressed the opinion that tubercle could I enrefully cut out the tumor, removing 
to introduce chicken cholera among the l)e conveyed to man by means of milk from about one quarter of an inch of healthy
animais by means of microbes. But who tuberculous cows. While the possibility of tissue on all sides of the growth in
can establish the fact that the microbes such occurrence cannot be denied, it must I order to thoroughly extirpate it Each 
will not be a greater nuisance than the I 1,0 borne in mind that Klein has pointed artery as it was severed was seized 
rabbits ? Chicken cholera microbes do not I °ut that there are certain important dif- I by a pair of self-clamping arterv 
bear a very good general reputation. They fereuccs between bovine and human tuber- forceps, until six or eight pair
might kill all the rabbits in Australia, but culosis ; and again, Creighton has shown were hanging to the wound. The big
would they stop there ? that man occasionally suffers from a form tumor was removed, together with a small

If the condensed breath collected on the I disease which resembles the bovine I section of the masseter muscle and a por-
cool window-panes of a room where a nnm- I malady, making it probable that by far the I ti°n of the parotid gland,* with which the 
ber of persons have been assembled be I t>r?ater number of cases are not of bovine I tumor seemed to be incorporated. Some 
burned, a smell as of a singed hair will I ori8™- Nevertheless, the subject deserves I exfolliations on the molar bone were re
show the presence of organic matter ; and, I mnc“ greater investigation, and certainly I moved with a pair of forceps, and the out- 
if the condensed breath be allowed to re- I ®yery effort should be made to prevent the I fin8 was dressed as an open wound,to bring 
main on the windows for a few days it will I distribution of milk from turberculous I the edges together would distort tho
be found, on examination by microscope, I C0W8, ________ _______ ___ I mouth. Gauze or cheese cloth, impreg*
that it is alive wiih animalciilœ. The in- I viTRimir nated with iodoform and covered with a
halation of air containing such putrescent I ___  u ',ANCt" I mass of cotton retained lyr a bandage, corn-
matter causes untold complaints, which } A Young Man’s Face Disfigured bv me Pleted the dressing, after which the patient 
might be avoided by a circulation of I Discarded Sweetheart Y*9 rem°ved- Professor Weir retired to
fresh air. I a t>« î . , _r. I don a clean white gown, and then his

The Compulsory Education law in New “aggie Llo/d un,il LXoït'tim/àgov'as ^ und^r ^ iXenX *of etïêr He h°°d 
York State is a failure. The Superin- Lthe pretty cashier in the largest dry goods Tn eptiheliomatous GrowthXn" 
tendent of Bullic Instruction gives two *l°“8e ln thl.s clty- She resides with her side of his tonguo. “ TMs man ” hepln 
conclusive reasons for it. He says : I “”nt. tho wife of Dr. frank Bieser. Miss the professor “ has confe-sed in’ ?,au “ School trustees elected to supervise tlie I Lloyd is well connected and highly re- moderate use’of tobacco but I do not bp- 
schools, and serving without compensation, spected. In the same establishment was HCve that caused his trouble Enithelinma 
naturally object to being turned into con- I “r- Howard I otter, nephew of the leading I seems to be contaeious Hnnsea 
stables and police officers for the purpose I member of the firm. He held a responsible I to become affected with it ppear 
of apprehending delinquent childreS or the POSU.on also. The young people became ocCui 2h “ be explained "n 
children of delinquent parents. Moreover, *°verB' Bnd Anally their friends were told no other wav We knmJ i-„ °
the schools are full." The number of chil- ‘h°y were engaged to be married. Becently more members' of the same famiW 
dren wfao attend the schools in New York }‘ '™.s n°t.lced that “?; PottBr’B attentions become victims to this disease when t™ere 
as compared with the number entitled to ‘° M‘as Lloyd were falling off, and finally- js-no previous history of the maladv in the 
attend has been decreasing since 1870. he informed the young lady that their en- familyTand the only reasonable explanation

Men have often beeh driven to crime by happened kst* Sunday^""nteht THe th'th6 X0? h> f?ntagion’ Two yearB »B° 
hunger. Dr. Chari* Bradley, formerly of called on Miss Lkvd at' Dr th,B pa*‘™‘ bltJhlB,tonfiao, and thi.
Chicago, became a foiçger and thief through Rieser's and said he woild not marrv her' a'0?18 î° oo'T de.veloP«d Horn the wound.” his passion for cocai^. A victim of the This wL in the parior Tho vmine lLi. A BZ°a.V1,k ‘lga‘ure WBS PBBBBd through 
use of the drug, he reduced himself to I was laboring under a high state" of exc ite"^ cttcb.Blde of the tongue by means of curved 
poverty, lost a good practice, went to New I meut, and she handed l’otter a class mind neBd, eB' ,,Ph<‘nl) 'e ?ong°e "aB pulled for- 
York, and was the other morning placed with dark liquid and asked him6 tn tale fcyt ” silk threads by an assistant,
in tho hands of the polico. His practice I drink of wine lie refused in alarm IT, X8 PL?j^BS°,r r?ad6 B 8ma11 incision down 
was to write lelteis from doctor to another, refused a second Ume She then nXd l,te .1’° ?Uddle of tb,°. lon8ue- «e th, n tore 
asking l ho loan of a hypodermic syringe handkerchief from his pocket andLvith her {he has?UasWint feere"’?6^6 d°T ,l"?rly.1° 
and some cocamo for immediate use. His left hand held it over his eves and Ha.bnd . „ ,.lt ”F? a Plocr' ot clolh. He 
condition induced his committal to the the “lass which was full" of vitriol i,vn AUt V1,8 lalf wb.1Bb contained the tumor, 
penitentiary. The saddest part of tho Potter’s face Frenzied with na n he ^s quickly as possible the severed arteries 
story is the fact that he made his wife and I rushed into the kitchen washed his face rX Bclzf3d a,,d ,led ÇP with strong silk 
sixchildren also victims of the drug. andhnmedout towa,d'bis home. He got though iholta^Œ-tbtohtaïoSS

North Carolina takes the palm for negro V s . a neighboring restaurant, trol it in case of secondary hemorrhages 
mechanics. Within her border are to be rhe? a doot°r was called. Since then he the professor skilfully cut off the other half 
found wholesale merchants, wholesale haB be.e“ confined to his room. The doctor of the tongue and also tied np the arteries’ 
manufacturers and dealers in tobacco, waB withhim three hours this day. Potter This patient, he said, would have had the 
architects, silversmiths, lqgksjtniths, boot wd* probably be disfigured. Miss Lloyd is same lingering death as General Grant if 
and shoe dealers and auotionWs, Stewart I flute melancholy and does not know the the cancer had net been removed as it was 
Ellis, of Baleigh, has filled a Government ““ Pu“Br’B “)»*«■ Hr. Biescr increasing in size, and wonldTn ti"{ hie
contract for carpentering on a building 8ay8 “® :foun? *h? lafy afterward entirely eaten away the tongue and throat 
worth §300,000. W. C. Coleman, whole- out of her mind in the parlor, wondering 
sale and retail merchant at Concord, owns | where fffi° was. 
several of the finest breed of horses in the . „ „
State. Miss Drake, an Africo-American, Uer Mnjesty an<l the Boncst Scotch Laird 
of Nash, took the prize at all the State I —Cape Diamonds,
fairs 'for tho bust production of cotton. I While in Perthshire recently Queen Vic- 
Thero are twenty individuals in the State | *9rfa rG<luested an old Highland laird to

visit her, and when he did so very 
According to recent experiments of MM. I graciously received him, thanked him for 

Haurlot and Bichet, of which an account %%%■ a,ld th™ exPlamed ”hy, Bhe 
has been given to the French Academy of vnn,v n !? Bee./,hl“;. 1 ahould like to
Sciences, the ventilation of the lungs is fu" >’ * Î 8a,ld*^ *,the ®xact „BP°Jt where 
increased by muscular labor. 6 In ,eJ r,c‘euder la,,^ed’ e,r‘d — TShe «'»B 
moderate work the ventilation ie more ?,! aL tir“oe1!:d,nou “r‘h'-'r; Instantly 
than sufficient for the excretion of the l hlef lald„ bls hand uPon her
carbonic acid produced, and above a)l for Baylng : He was no pretender,
the absorption of the necessary oxygen. r ;0h8,W?,8 ou^k‘ng-” " I bcg your 
In bard work the prdportions of carbSnic PZt 'r / , Qu<!'!.n’ „kl'rd y ' J
acid produced and oxygen absorbed rise “ ,not t0 U8ed th,at /™rd', 1
slightly the harder the work ; but it is f 'h""ld, :,V' 8ald, l rlnce Charles-Edward ” 
chiefly the proportion of carbonic acid Jicoh'itoy .hBay'SLnUm°"vB / ,0l,dwhich increases. During muscular exer- fon ' 8 Lnfn °" th-a* h
tion the ratio of carbonic acid produced to ‘ £ J T JXl blood mY V8lnB' 
oxygen absorbed tends to become unity, JÎ» ,was the rePjy* a°alalthough normaliy it is less than unity. " ^re“ £

A new magazine rifle is to be adopted by which rather startled her retinue, did not 
the Italian army which seems in some re- displease the Queen. On the contrary,
spects tjuite as effective as the French arm. she was amused at it, and seemed to
It is called the Freddi rifle, after its mven- like it, and it roused her interest
tor, Capt. I-reddi, who has just made known in her uncourtly mannered subject
his invention. The rifle weighs but seven and her way of taking it went to his heart, 
pounds four ounces ; tho bore is .315 cali- and unbent and softened his stern spirit 
bre or a trifle arger than an ordinary lead- They talked long together, and they parted 
pencil ; the bullet weighs but 225 grains, or like old friends. On the Queen’s return to 
half the weight of tho Springfield bullet ; I the castle wliero she was staying she said 
the charge ot powder iseighty-thrcc grains, to her host : “I have just met one of the 
winch is heavier than the Springfield, and most honest men in mv realm.”— London 
the muzzle velocity is 1.G40 feet a second, Globe.
31)° feet greater than that of the Springfield. The present from the Town Council and 
A so dier can carry 200 cartridges, which people of Kimberley, South Africa, to the 
weigh hut eleven pounds four ounces, and Queen on the occasion of her Jubilee is a 
he can fire twenty-four rounds in a minute, massive ivory casket supported by four 

Carter II. Harrison, ex-Mayor of Corinthian pillars of gold and enriched 
Chicago, writes from Japan that he is with plaques of gold and crocidolitc. The 
sorry that the women .of that country have plaques are inscribed with the words 
adopted the European style of dress. He “ Loyalty,” Unity,” “Love” and 
says they might much Better have chosen “ Devotion.” Upon the lid of the casket 
the costume worn by the ladies of China. *8 a golden spray composed of the rose,
“ I would like to build )a, wall around shamrock and thistle. These national 
China,” he says, “ out of Which no almond- emblems are studded with 212 diamonds, 
eyed Celestial could csqâpe, but I would be polished and rough, from the four mines 
delighted if the costume of their ladies °f Kimberley. The names of the mines 
could be introduced among Western nations, appear on four small gold plates at the 
We would then have our better halves sides of the lid, which serve to enhance 
dressed to please an aristic eye, without the glittering pride of the centre ornament, 
the present waste of female health and An address to the Queen will bo placed in 
strength.” Mr. Harrison does not men- the casket, which is lined throughout with 
tion “ feet,” but doubtless he does no* wish snowy ostrich feathers.—London Court 
the ladies of Chicago to follow the example | Journal. 
of the Chinese belles in keeping down the 
size of their pedal extremities.

in View of theA Quebec despatch■iaya: The expected 
riot last night end-’3 ,n » complete fiasco.
From 7 o’clock c^wds could bo seen wend
ing their way towards Dufferin Terrace,

SSEaiSSS
anc“ upon the band stand. At about ,8 I to-day, is considered a “ corker.” He gives

faon» ï )U,Tfr8 Pre3ein ?d themBB'V8B the growlers and so-called secessionifta a 
in front of the platform and harangued the SOnnd drubbing. Mr. Powderly seldom in- 
8™’vd' ,lh8‘r ,ch,ef a,m ,waB Ahat the dulges in talk of this kind, bnt when he 
crowd should disperse and not trouble doe8 hit tt blow it CQ straight from the 
further, because the local authorities in- I ehoulder K■aSîïKjïffl assis L'sast»£

atear-=
frighten the inmates of the barracks. Tho Powdcrly pitches into the “ assassin 
police mado no endeavors to arrest the I ators of rharin,.. ” u,,'n, „,-„!8aBSlnicriminals. From this point to St. Bochs I ask8 that slander shall cease and honest

^on,.asu :,ogctthor r°ficrd(? ‘,brough th°
various streets of St. Bochs singing I 0f the general officers, charging them with 
national songs and then headed towards all sorts of shortcomings. What are you 
Upper Town, vowing vengeance on the I doine in vnnr nwn te.iiit,, tT.i. . . Salvation Army and with tho full intention I 0f the toiler casier» e,nl!° make th® lot 
of wrecking th="ir barracks. The crowd in m giv'emy whole undWffie^YnTcteertnl 
their procession were completely dis I attention tn mx, *1 cneeriul
organized. One feature which was princi- I should be mv lieiitonanta f pally noticed was the absence of tho Eng. Z? with L , f“rnishlngthe
lish-speaking classes. After leaving St. a?S m. > the *mmua"ho‘“ wlth wblch t0
tEh°e°^ reerbn,:a ?hdythr6eLched" ZToti "°?
street, when, as though a thunder clap had I forget that right" where bn?.do Ilot 
fallen, almost the whole crowd broke up. Xnr own town® L y°,'È- 1,ve’ ™Not more than 200 proceeded further. ftf “joT own" vffice^’yo:1’^.

the degradation of the workshop or 
factory. You wifi find the curse of poverty 
in the tenement-house. You will find the 

A I riHoner llunied Alive in tl.e Presence | evils of child labor ; yes, if you listen, you
will hear the moan of starvation, and the 

A Wcbberville, Mich , dispatch says: I wa** nien and women urged to sin be- 
The cry of ‘ Fire!” aroused th*< people I cause °f hunger and coid.| 
shortly before midnight last night, and I ” 1‘rom an organization numbering less 
they rushed from their homes ta find the I 1 1ftn ^D.OOG members wlK^tvthe first Guiie- 

’ town lot kup in flames. It was a ohe-stq^y I * , Assembly was held, we have seen the 
wooden structure standing alone in an open I Labor grow until over 7UU,U00
square. Above the crackling of tho flames I u.1.en a,1(t women claim membership at one 
cries were heard from an inmate of I *,1U3e* While that vast and industrial army 
one of the cells. When the citi» I WttS gathered together, while the seed 
zens arrived the doomed man was I was ^e^në sown, men who were pioneers 
seen frantically beating the bars I WGrG making sacrifices that the Order 
of his cell and crying for help. The people I ^*ve *n history as a power for good,
were powerless to rescue him and in the I never found fault with the Order be- 
presence of the crowd he slowly roasted to I cau8e tlieir misfortunes, for tho
death. Some of the crowd made ineffectual I * ^ey felt that it was theirs to do or to
attempts to rescue him, but were driven I ,le; They were not working for self nor 
away by the heat. The pale face and I ^ Prescnt, they worked for posterity and
glaring eyes of the miserable wretch | future.”
were framed by the black, unyielding bars 
of his cell door. Little by little lie was 
forced back, but only when tho bars became
red hot did he abandon all hope of escape. | T,1« Itomautlc Story of a Ragged Old 
The horror of the situation proved such a

I Æf-f’ a-Pfh V : A
clothing off. lie dashed himselt a“ainst I V ” >! 0 .ponce feund Henry
the barsand grabbed the red-hot ironsh: the ],a9 Ion” been'r‘i himat * nf ®.abd"g
vain effort to escape. An odor of burned flesh and often win "..w^v f.n°f Vl'0 all”.dll°?st‘' 
pervp^"d the air ai.d made manv of liio I i 1 ’ ' 1 1 way from t.ic institution,« crowd ha,B bce“. Kcs ' ywe keen in front of the 

Luibm„u.v. ctowci I saloons in nh » *ïort to wring out a drink of not helping him, the roasting man R4an, w. ♦ 1 * ài Y .- 1rushed madly around the narrow inclosure I house tha nffippr fnJndtU i th® 6tr*!l0n' 
While the spectators stood rooted by horror fathead ” h»v Ifal U® }' °“
to tho snot Gradmtllv hia rrioa , 18 licatl- -hey told the poor wretch when
weaker and he was seen to sink to the fioor ife^e'refewTnd’se Tf88 ‘bat b‘f d?yB- °f 
and soon all was over. The prisoner was him Toth, for a Ptca=hery-sit
Newhall Tyler, 38 years old. He had been “ antl^ rv H^^’a ^
jailed for striking a boy on the head. Tyler 'm;,1 Austrian by birth
had been on a spree, and the hoy had “ . J Îi' v ? care.IullY .educatcd
annoyed him. He fired the prison, hoping h” d inT ma{{vPh,r A°n s’ 1?at
that he would be released thereby. | IV^tr^'tefatives, ^"srion”" an o.d

I nobility had quietly fallen in love with a 
SAVED DY RIINNINO A MILE A MI M'I'E. I peasant girl. Have her ho would, and his

I parents-) finding all other methods unavail- 
. „ , Slc,l* infii secretly had tlie girl gotten out of the
to fisvapo a Kunawa^^ai»., way. One morning tho young Count left

A Youngstowif, O., despatch says : Allant, llof“n without saying aught to any one of 
Cowden, a well-known locomotive engineer, I u^iel'C yt) was going. ’4,’ho hour grew lato 
has just had a thrilling experience. While I an,‘ lhu hope of tho household did not
coming down a steep four-ruilo grade into I ^‘•urn. Messengers were sent in all direc-
Marquette the train broke in two. Bcaliz- I ^9ns.’ ^ut returned without tidings of the 
ing the danger of a collision, EnginecrCow- I missing one. Tho fleeting days, months 
den endeavored to pull away with tho cars I and years' brought no word of him. 
that remained with tho engine, hut the I fabling had discovered the trick played on 
rfi&Lfiection steadily gained, until the pace I him and had started out into the wide 

'Ot the flying trains became fearfyj. A I world. hunting for his girl and hoping to 
mile out of Marquette ho thought of the I find her. For years he w’ent to and fro 
many men at woHt in the yard who might I among tne capitals of Europe, but he didn’t 
bo killed by the runaway train and devised I hud her. He roamed over country roads in 
a plan to save them. Ordering the fireman I quarters .of tho continent and the isles of 
to cut loose from tho train he crowded on I *he sea, but tho fair face of which he was in 
every pound of steam. As the locomotive»I lived only in hope and memory,
shot forward lie sounded three long bHft-ts I ^'hen lie came to America, where he w*ent 
of tho whittle, indicating that he wanted to I to ^ork as a book-keeper. From Cincin- 
keep the main track and for the switchman nati he went to Louisville and then came 
to send tho train on the siding. The I hero, where for years lie held responsible 
switchman on duty responded, and as the positions. In despondency lie took to drink 
engine passed oVcr the frog at a mile a aiul has wrecked him. He is 80 years 
minute, he*turned the lever and the two I °hh Of his childhood’s friends he knows 
sections of the.trnin dashed into the siding nothing and of his lost love lie hasn’t found 
and piled the cars up in an indescribable j a ttà* e. 
mass. Cowden had savt d his life and that 
of his fireman, besides twenty employees 
in the yard, b^it the train was a total 
wreck, which,Jlowover, it would have been 
in any case.

i strength will lie in the handling, in the I being cases oi epithelioma, which first 
commandment—m a word, in the head- I attracted such general attention in the 
quarter s staff, to which I have I °I General Grant, andia at nre.e„, 
devoted have I ot General Grant, andie at present creating 

days of my fireat interest in the case of the Crown
envy us this Frince of Germany. I have not etndied

the last
life. Our enemies may envy______ _______ ___ _ ^ u
force, but they do not possess it.” This I the case of the prince so as*'to *be aWe'to

I

\
SLOWLY ROASTED TO DEATH.

of a Crowd of IVople.

/

reason

|
LOVE MADE HIM A WANDERER.

Nobleman In Evansville, Ind.

THE TELEPHONE IN CANADA. cancer

An Engineer's Race Down a

was me

Now Orleans..
Pittsburg......
Detroit..........
Sstecrzr.*®» ti *“1 STOOD on a hot stove.
Toronto................... 1UO.UOO 1*900 50 I , . „ . . --------Hamilton................ 43,000 760 37 I InhHman Punishment of a Child Who

From the above it will bo seen that Mon- I Went Skating Without Leave,
treal, with a population of 200,000—or less I A Bosjton, Mass., despatch says : Little 
than one-tenth the population of Paris—has I Willie Van Hontrie, a colored boy, 6 years 
almost half as many telephones, with the I hobbled into the Municipal Court on 
prospect, as soon as the new company gets I Friday and told Judge Curtis how John 
into operation, of a largely increased num- I Williams, of Ne. 40 Grove street, had pun- 
her. In Montreal there is one telephone to I *8hed him for going skating. The child’s 
every 200 inhabitants, in Toronto one to I mother is a domestic in a family at the 
evv*y fifty-three, in Hamilton one to every I Back Bay, and pays the boy’s board and 
fill}-seven, and in I’aris one to every 4,040. I lodging al» Williams’. The child went out 
If, as claimed by post-office and other I bating on Thursday, and when he re- 
statisticans, letter-writing and electric I burned Williams took off his shoes and 
messages are to be taken as an evidence of I stockings and çtood him on a hot stove 
civilization and advanced education, Ham- I unt,ü both feet were blistered. Williams 
ilton, Toronto and Montreal may count I confessed the deed and said he must do 
themselves as cities high up in the educa- I something to keep the child at home, 
tional scale. I ---------------- ♦----------------

116,000
2,226,000

A Lady’s Outfit for Manitoba.

“ Felix ” in London Queen writes : The 
warmest of clothing will be requisite, the 
cold being intense tho greater part of tho 
year. Every article of dress should be 
made as simply as possible, dresses in 
thick woollen materials, and bodices suf
ficiently loose to enable plenty of wraps 
to be worn underneath, such as a knitted 
bodice ; those in pine wool are warmest. 
Shetland veils, boots and shoes should be 
large enough also t o allow of thick stockings, 
and woollen legging-» even over these ; 
nightdresses in flannel, and knitted night- 
TBocks ; an indiarubber hot-water bag, and 
a good-sized square of mackintosh ; some 
yards of flannel, thick-lined gloves, strong 
calico sheets, blankets and pillows—the 
latter are a comfort to have amongst tho 
wraps on the long railway journeys. The 
midges are a real plague, and mosquito 
netting is useful to have. Do not forget to 
take a good supply of cottons, pins, hair
pins, \ tapes, stationery and all such 
etceteras—daily articles one is so accus
tomed to have at hand at home, and become 
a considerable inconvenience when unpro
curable. Warm weather must also be con
sidered^ though of short duration. Some 
print dresses. Norfolk jacket bodices ; as a 
better dress, black in alpaca, a washing 

I silk or cashmere. A few pieces of unmade 
prints will be useful, a folding deck chair, 
plenty of wraps and some light literature.

I
worth from 810,000 to Ç30.000 each.

WICKEDNESS IN HIGH PLACES.
How a Itrltlsh M. P. Got Into Difficulties 

With Ills Creditors and His Mistress.
^___________ _ A London cable'says : The examination

REaMARKAIiYe religious TB&L. ?f M^J3orla8e, ex-Under-Secretary of the
r ----- I Eocal Government Board, was continued , _

Men and Women Who Lived Ju a Nude ln the Bankruptcy Court yesterday. He _________ _____________ I 1 crllous Work on Greafc «ridges.
Condition—Good Sufijects for Hypnot- admitted having borrowed £1,000 from The La.t Honrs of Lady Hrassev “ Hi a lecture given at Dundee, Scotland,
(nation. I Madame do Quiros, who was formerly his . , * I ^r- Baker, one of the l1 orth Bridge engi-

A London cablegram save • TheC/mimrk miBtr=ss, bnt he aaid the money was his . .,1>0Trt Elizabeth correspondent writes I neers, tells a fine story of modern heroism,”
gives a strange account of a trial in Tolax ?,wn,’ and she had simply restored it to him. f° ‘he Liverpool Post giving some partiou- says the St. James' Gazette
a village in Malaga, Spain of some reli’ had ne>'er Promi8edtosettle£l,500upon '“ra oi Lady Brassey s death. It would were one day working at the bridge, standing 
gious fanatjes of strange practices. They ïer’ 8he asked him, he said, for £500 BBe“‘‘hat the party on the yacht consisted on a plank 140 fedt above the sea level.
Originally went naked like Adam and Eve kdown and £1,500 a year, saying that she °f Lord aQd ,Lady Brassey, the Hon. Mr. One of the hooks supporting the plank gave
before their fall, hut the authorities inter-1 wns R01,,K to 8=‘ ‘he same amount out of Hrassey and the Hon. Misses Brassey way With great presence of mind three 
posed. Since then they have inflicted imotlinr man. He dined at her house after (‘“W; They had a delightful cruise and of the men sprang at the steel works of the 
wounds upon themselves in imitation o£.l borro"in“‘ho £1,000, when ehe tried to wcr,°. b,rln8'ng away from Australia ex- bridge and held on; a fourth dived, was 
the crucifixion, and burnt all their goods I “.'urd<!1' him. After getting the sum men- oeedingly pleasant reminiscences. Lady rescued, and, it may bo added incidentally, 
believin" a higher power would provide tloncd he borrowed £2,700 from her, giving brassey was continuing her book, and almost immediately resumed wo*. Of the
food. When put on trial they werh hvn his acceptance for that amount. He heard ''hen the yacht left Port Darwin, Western three hanging to the steel work by the
notized in court by medics, specialists like afterward that this money had bepn given Australia, on the 7th of September, seemed arms, two were in particular danger ; yet 
Irving in “ The Bells ” and proved good to hrr by another man. Mr. Borlase said *n the best of health and spirits. The Sail- when the rescue party reached the first of 
subjects. It is even klleged that on being that his average income was £2,000, and beanB wc>“ for a short cruise along the them, all he said was, - I can hold on ; go 
ordered to perspire, they broke mit into £ ‘hat Ins money had been largely expended n°r‘hÇrn coast, and it is assumed that to tho other man ; ho is dazed.’ In all,
profuse perspiration. Others pricked with 111 l'ollt‘cal life for elections, dinner parties ‘here her ladyship contracted some form thirty-five men lost their lives during the
pins, gave no sign of pain This is the 6to‘ Evey since lie entered Parliament he malarial fever, which frequently prevails five years the bridge has been building,-and
first time such a scene has happened in a !,Md bf:cn involved in financial troubles. that region. Great uncertainty, never- 2,300 is the average number of workmen
court of justice in Spain Tho probable j fartber hearing of tho case was tbe eBs. prevailed as to tho nature of the employed at a time. Mr. Baker says that
result of the trial will be a nominal nun. I adjourned. malady, and until the lltli of Sep- | though many superior workmen were
Ishment. ---------------------------- - tomber no grave apprehensions were I needed, there was no lack of them. As fo’r

A iexatlou* Tux In Paris. felt. On the following day, however, I the magnitude of the undertaking, ‘as a
An A. O. U. W. Insurance Case. I . ^nc the greatest impositions in Paris Became apparent her condition was be- I grenadier guardsman is to a new-born 

A London despatch says : Busan Drury, ls,,c oc^f°! °*j duty 011 eatables and drink- coming critical, and alarm was evinced by infant, so is the Forth Bridge to tho largest
formerly of this city, now the wife of Mr. abIcs%collcàtcd at thfl various -barriers or tbe family. No surgeon was on board, and I bridge yet built in Great Britain.’ ”
O'Connor, also formerly of this city, was ^^CB- As each market-cart passes through the exact nature of the malady could not
at one time engaged to be married to Geo. thG fort^cations in the morning it is be ascertained. On Monday, the 12th of I Some Natural Differences.
W. Child, of Detroit, who, at the time of stoPPCfl and a small tax charged on each September, it became evident that re- I Between France àhd England there is as 
their engagement, became a member of ftnt cvcry article brought into Paris. Tho covery was hopeless, and that her lady- I much difference as between a man and a 
the A. O. V. W., and had named his 6nn.10 6ystcm ig vigorously practiced for all was sinking. * Next day the scene woman—both capital in their own way,and
fiancee as his beneficiary. Child after- articles going out of Paris. The suburbs aboard the Sunbeam was an affecting one. neither understanding the other. French- 
wards married another woman, and made I fr-° now c0,hl)08t'd of some dozen townships j Feeling that the end w«s nigh, Lady I men imitate Englishmen ; Englishwomen 
an attempt to change the policy, so that *111^ outside of the fortifications, and j Brassey took a touching and affectionate j copy Frenchwomen. Frenchmen drink 
his wife would receive the benefit of it at | ilumer°113 straggling villages which extend , farewell of her family, every member of I coffee and cat veal ; Englishmen drink tea 
his death. Mrs. O'Connor protestai , 1111 18 around Paris. Each of these I which was on board. One of her last in- and cat beef. Franco has bnt one religion ;
against any such change being made, and P,ac03 bas its barrier and custom house, j junctions was that the book upon which she Frenchmen are prepared to die for . i but 

. the officers refused to make any alteration , b-'^glish friend of mine, recently • cttlcd j bad devoted so much attention during the refuse to live up to it. In England wc have 
unless the original policy was produced, *bcrc, had a dreadful experience with this cruise should bo published. Shortly after- 305 different religions—and practise them 

* and ns it was m Mrs. O Coihibr’s hands stem yesterday. Ho lives at Connellcs, wards she became unconscious, in which all—on Sundays. Frenqh newspapers fill 
she refused ' to "give it up. Child i.ow a suburb some three milts out of the.city condition she remained till her death, their columns with romances ; English 
granted power of attorney to one Galloway ProPclp and to reach which he is obliged to about 11 o'clock on the morning of the 14th newapapers fill theirs with facts. French - 
in the hope that he would be able to get Pass through six different townships. He of September. The interment took place men marry their daughters by contract ; 
the policy from Mrs. O'Connor, but before t1, purchased at an English butcher's, on at sunset that day, and was a melancholy wc marry ours by auction—to the highest 
tho attempt was made Child died. The Honore, a leg of Southdown and memorable ceremony. Lord Brassey bidder. These arc but a few and the° less
Grand Lodge A. O. U. W. filed a bill in mTnt°u as a treat for his wife. He was rCttd a portion of the service, and the important of the contradictory characteris- 
Wayue Circuit Court to determine to 8toPPcd at each of the six custom houses other members of the family assisted in tics that exist between the two nations. It 
whom the benefit wao to be paiâ. Judge on “18 way home, and waq obliged to pay a tbe last sad rites. is not, therefore, surprising that constant
Look decided in favor of Mrs. O’Connor. f.um equivalent to 10 cents every time on ___________e_______ ■ petty disagreements should occur, any one

- --------- ' haRifforiunittelegof mutton—Noir lor! P. T. Barium Eay, that his favorite g which might, if not treated with straight-
Postmaster Exolisr, of N.ew Haven, .__________ , ________ novel is “ Ivanhoe.” He is, of course forwardnfB and tact, lead to deplorable

Conn:, recently received a letter addressed Mme. Grew thinks that her h,„h.r8 ‘ especially interested in the scene which de- re9altB- ,Llke lovBr.B flaarrels, what begins 
“To the most beautiful and intelligent aid son in-law a e he victims of a nolhf BB”bes the burning of Front-de-Bmnf's “fanp°ut ™y end tn a bout-F.«7, Fair 
lady m New Haven of from 18 to 24 years cil consnirscv ° U1G 01 » politi- casfcle 6 ‘ (Londonj.
of age.” Not feeling competent to make j < , "j. >'u „ < ^ , Rn,. v w ,
iho decision Mr. -English consulted the I i Ad> in Milton, Fa., who was accosted —Mr. Seth Cohoe, foreman of the oat- lte\. J?. W. \\ arne, of thedate Methodist
pOetal authoritica at Washington, and has ! i r,as,v, ill8t at dusk the other evening, meftl department of Mr. H. S. Moore’s Episcopal and Methodist Church of Can-

' 'îu^TbeerTdirected to send the epistle to the 1 defended herself iti à novel way. She was flour mills at Norwich, is about to . ftda, now of Austin, 111., Conference, and
Dead Letter* Office. IIow little romance : f ,mn" fr.om marketing and had in her leavo for Rockton, where he will start in jon-m-law of the Rev. T. M. Jefferis,
there is about a Government bureau ' j bashct. a Plecp of bologna sausage, which business for himself. Niagara Conference, has been appointed by

“ How deliciously clean he looWsaid a 1 roo'mffird laù u rouch^ ”7^®*°°’: “ Yo“ Madame Mercier 'have Sf'/S,?:';'the E.
Washington (D C \ belle of .losenh Cham ®C0Ulldi;<-l. » >ou touch me 1 11 shoot you. returned to Montreal from Quebec. The t? V’ty ,, v 1 Calcutta, India, 
berlain *’ P P , Supposing it was a pistol ehe had, the man Premier is still very ill, and it is expected Prof- Bell has constructed a machine on

I t00k t0 b‘B heels. that he will have to take a trip south ‘he general principles of the typewriter, for
p u facilitating conversation with deaf mates.

“ Six men

|

How Hie Sparrows Keep Warm.

IIow do the sparrows keep warm these 
nights ? From the way they chatter in the 
trees and about the leaves, it may be enp- 
posed that they have comfortable nights 
somewhere. But sometimes they make a 
bold and desperate shift. A citizen say» 
that one evening while passing a pole upon 
which a number of fowls roosted, he was 
surprised to see several sparrows fly away 
from the roost. Not fully satisfied with his 
conclusion—that the birds were roosting 
under shelter of the fowls—he stepped be
hind a board fence to watch for a verifica
tion. Presently the birds began to return 
and alight within a few feet of the roost ; 
then one, wi|h more courage than any of 
the others, flew over and alighted squarely 
on the back of a large rooster, and a 
moment later disappeared between the 
feathers of the rooster and a hen at his side. 
Boon the other sparrows began to settle be
tween the fowls, and in a short time all had 
found a warm shelter from the storm, and 
protection from noxious animals ..beneath 
the soft feathers of the good-natured fowls. 
—London Free Press.
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An Oft-Work<‘<l Dotlge.
Ex-millionaire—My son, yon have ruinedA topic of no small importance from tho 

standpoint of public jicalth has been exer- I Son—Have I ?
ofSNew Yo7ktS Tlie Viacus”io^becan1 irTan ' • “ whole fortune has been squandered Our lady friends will be interested inwmmsm
RpoinalH H c..,„ XT J? L- 1)1 * a rented house. I can no longer support ter, N. Y., thev can get a 500 page, finely

SS-jfw ï:=ï:s-
cold or heat, dry o, damp Vni in juppori k"°W ^ ™ {'Crô tegria fine 1U CtS ^

on,ririi:^,œ83ûo^ds. jn^ a«° ^d ^ lBgiBB ^ °0t

£5bES8rÏS! „»id!
^iS to have struck another gold bonanza uear there will not be a recurrence in North
sni 7 d\-7n» ten P1 :r801 P a ‘he Matchless mine at Leadville. The America of the disastrous earthquakes of
ntw .tetkn.vi n, K.vrn rrom these and Matchless, has already yielded 81,250,000, thz Southern States and Central America 
m.ln^.teVrn^te^nv argues that it is and the new mine gives promise of equal- before the year 1000. He capnot say the 
madness to trust to any notion of the cold ing its record. same of Europe and the Far East.


